
The Catholic Charities Appeal is recognized as a non-profit institution. 
As such, all gifts are tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by 
law. It has its own Employer Identification Number (EIN) and receives 
a separate financial audit. Besides gifts of cash, donors to the 2023 
Catholic Charities Appeal may contribute in many other ways, each 
offering tax advantages according to their circumstances:

• Pledge Gift
• Gifts of Cash
• Matching Gifts
• Electronic Fund 

• Transfer (EFT)
• Gifts of Security
• Planned Gifts 

For more information about any of the ways you can support the 
2023 Catholic Charities Appeal, please call The Catholic Foundation 
of Greater Philadelphia at 215.587.5650 or email cca@thecfgp.org. 

@catholiccharitiesappeal       @catholiccharitiesphila      @catholicappeal
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Our Beneficiaries
Gifts made to the Catholic Charities Appeal will provide vital 
support to almost a million people in need. These individuals 
are served by a range of organizations, programs, and ministries 
throughout the Archdiocese of Philadelphia. The beneficiaries of 
the Catholic Charities Appeal focus on five key areas:

 • Education
 • Social Services
 • Evangelization, Parish, and Spiritual Life
 • Clergy

 • Local Mission Activities

To see a full listing of beneficiaries, please visit 
catholiccharitiesappeal.org/beneficiaries.

Casa del Carmen Family Service Center 
provides a variety of services and support to the 
North Philadelphia community. Last year, Casa 
del Carmen’s pregnancy and parenting support 
program distributed 62,647 diapers, the food 
pantry provided meals to 2,902 families, and  
54 students graduated from their Keystone 
STARS 4 rated preschool.  

A Helping Hand
“ I just gave birth to a beautiful baby girl named Martilda. 
During my pregnancy, I started to feel like I could 
not do this on my own. When I started to look at the 
prices of everything, I felt overwhelmed, and it made 
me emotional. A friend recommended I visit Casa del 
Carmen, and I could not be more grateful. At Casa, I 
received all the extra items I needed for my daughter: 
diapers, wipes, a pack and play, and clothing. I even 
participated in a car seat workshop and learned the 
proper safety instructions for transporting my child. 
Services like these are so beneficial to parents, and 
especially new moms like me.  
 
As a student studying to be a social worker, I know 
how important the work of Casa del Carmen is in our 
community. They are here to help give a helping hand, 
and through donations to the Catholic Charities 
Appeal, their work is made possible. Trust me, every 
dollar counts and makes a difference. I am so grateful 
for all I have learned and received at Casa and look 
forward to continuing to utilize their vital parenting 
programs.” – Belinda, Client, Casa del Carmen 

social services


